
**************************************************** 
July 10: Board and General Membership Meeting at Pizza Fac-
tory, Silver Springs. 7:00 pm. For more information contact Anne 
at 775-246-4247. 
************************************************ 
July 12: Formation Riding Clinic 101, 9:00 am at Hamilton's 
Arena, 11225 Silver Lane, Stagecoach. Limited to 20 riders, 
$15.00 participation fee. Contact Vince Pirozzi 775-841-3563 for 
more information. 
**************************************************** 
July 19: Colic Clinic and Moonlight Ride, Potluck at 6:30 pm, 
Ride out at 8:30 pm. Meet at Hamilton's Arena, 11225 Silver 
Lane, Stagecoach. Ride fee: bring canned corn or green beans 
for T.G. baskets. For more information contact Margy at 775-
629-0807. 
**************************************************** 
Aug 9: Formation Riding Clinic, 9:00 am at Hamilton's 
Arena, 11225 Silver Lane, Stagecoach. Limited to 20 riders, 
$15.00 participation fee. 
  Contact Vince Pirozzi 775-841-3563 for more information. 
**************************************************** 
Aug 30: Horsemanship Level 3, under saddle and beginning 
reining.  More info available soon. 
**************************************************** 
PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE REGULARLY FOR TIME 
AND DATE CHANGES.  SOMETIMES THINGS CHANGE 
AND WE HAVE TO RESCHEDULE OR CANCEL.  
www.hdhorsemen.org  OR CALL THE CONTACT NUMBER 
LISTED FOR THE EVENT. 
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Looking for a Board Member 
 

We have a vacancy on the HDH Board of Directors.   
 

If you are interested in serving on the board, please con-
tact Tony Sumner at 775-423-9381, or e-mail him at 
sumnera@cccomm.net.  The position will run to the end 
of 2008. 

bretzer
Cross-Out
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Classified Ads are free for all High Desert Horsemen members.  To submit an ad, email: llmulkey@yahoo.com 

FOR SALE: I have too many horses and must 

sell: Tennessee Walker: Black gelding. 19 yrs, 

15-3 hh. Kind disposition. Good feet and legs. 

Trailers, clips, ties and shoes.  Aways trail rid-

den and been used in the mountains to pony 

pack horses, $800.00.  Call Sonia Scott, 775-

720-6602 or e-mail:copperdesert10@aol.com 

HDH Sponsors 

STANDING AT STUD:  
JJ Glassy is proudly 
standing at Stud for the 
Browns at Corral Springs  

Ranch!  Awesome Registered APHA Stallion. 
Now taking bookings for 2008! 'Joker' is produc-
ing 95% color and 85% fillies. Email Jane for 
pics of stud and offspring/pedigree info. This 
boy has it all! Beautiful color, Nice Muscle, Mel-
low Temperament and Champion blood lines. 
And you should see his babies! $350 Stud fee to 
Registered mares, $300 all others. Live Foal 
Guarantee. Live Cover. $6 a day Mare Care, or 
$3 if you bring feed.  Special 15% discount for 
our friends at HDH--be sure to mention it 

when you call or write. Boyd's cell: 775-671-
0046. Jane's cell: 775-813-1763. Jane's email: 
jkbassoon@msn.com 

PUPPIES FOR SALE: Border Collie and Saint 
Bernard cross puppies.  Very nice dogs. Protective 
of livestock; love people and children.  Will be 
very large dogs.  Very gentle and protective of 
property.  Four look like the Saint Bernard (Brown, 
black and white) and three look just like the Bor-
der Collie (Black and White).  $50 each (male or 
female) Call Katy 867-4907 or 217-9400 for more 
info. 

News Briefs 

FOR SALE:  Brand new 
manger feeder.  Never 
used.  $50.  $69+ pur-
chase price.  Can be 
mounted on barn wall or 
corral.  Linda—629-0817. 

 

 

Harold Roy Miller had a poem published in the July issue of  Western Horseman Magazine.  He also had one 
published in Natural Horse Magazine and a blog in Via Magazine in June.  Congratulations!  

Classifieds 
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Signs of Colic  
The signs of colic in horses range from almost imperceptible in mild cases to extremely violent in severe cases. The fol-
lowing list includes the most common signs:  
 
1.  lying down more than usual                           2.  getting up and lying down repeatedly                  

3.  standing stretched out                                  4.  standing frequently as if to urinate  

5.  turning the head towards the flank                 6.   repeatedly curling the upper lip  

7.  pawing the ground                                       8.  kicking at the abdomen      
9.  rolling  
 

What to do  
 

The severity of the case will dictate what you do when you find your horse showing signs of colic. If he is behaving vio-
lently call your veterinarian immediately. Violent behaviour usually equates with great pain which usually equates with a 
serious case of colic. Time is of the essence here. Not all horses show the same severity of signs with the same type of 
colic, though, and some horses may become quite violent with a relatively "mild" case. If the signs of pain are less ex-
treme, you can take a few minutes to observe the horse's appearance and behaviour before calling the veterinarian.  

• If possible, take his temperature, pulse and respiration rates. 

• Note what his appetite has been like in the past day or so, and the consistency and frequency of defecation. 

• Has his water intake been normal? 

• Are his gums a normal colour? 

• Think about whether he has had access to any unusual feedstuffs in the past day or so, whether any medications 
have been administered, and whether there have been any changes in management. 

 

Now call your veterinarian. It is important to take all food away from the horse until the veterinarian arrives. If he is nib-
bling at his bedding, find a way to prevent this. Walking the horse can be a useful way of distracting him from the pain, 
but he should not be walked to exhaustion. If the horse insists on rolling, there will be little you can do to prevent it. If 
possible, try to get the horse to an area where he will do himself the least damage when he rolls. But do not get hurt 
yourself. Do not administer any drugs until your veterinarian has seen the horse, or unless he/she tells you to do so.               
Prevention of colic  
 

If you happen to be a horse, colic is probably an unfortunate fact of life. Annual colic incidences of approximately 10% 
are quite common. Listed below are some of the management factors which are thought to reduce colic incidence. 
Horses which fall into high-risk categories, such as stabled horses in intense training and fit horses recently injured, 
should be monitored particularly closely.  
 

  1.  allow as much turnout as possible                      2.  maintain a regular feeding schedule       
 3.  ensure constant access to clean water                4.  provide at least 60% of digestible energy from forage  
 5.  do not feed excessive digestible energy              6.  do not feed moldy hay or grain           
 7.  feed hay and water before grain                        8.  provide access to forage for as much of the day as possible  
 9.  do not over graze pastures                               10. do not feed or water horses before they have cooled out                
11. maintain a consistent exercise regime               12. make all changes in diet, exercise level and management slowly  
13. control intestinal parasites and assess efficiency periodically.     
                                                                                                                
Author Janet Douglas earned her degree in Veterinary Medicine at the University of Cambridge, England. She continued her pursuit of excellence at the 
Equine Research Centre, Guelph, Ontario, where she focused on equine orthopaedics.  

 

Colic 
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Horses Who Fight For The Lead  

July Happy Birthday  
 

 

 

 

5th—Sonia Scott 

8th—Deb Denkler 

13th—Jane Brown 

19th—Jake Lyon 

20th—Jamie Buettner 

29th—David Brown 

High Desert Horsemen receives a 5% 
credit every time you order from Country 
Supply and give them our care code: 
“hdhorsemen”.  To date we have received 3 
checks for $50 and will soon receive an-
other check for $64! 
The HDH treasury appreciates it greatly!   

hdhorsemen 

Endurance rider Wendy Rude explains how to fix the problem of horses who fight for the lead on the trail.  
 

By Wendy Rude  
 

Question: My gelding fights for the lead every time I ride with a group. He's hard to handle, and either jigs or 
goes sideways when I put him behind another horse. It's annoying, and we get into a battle of wills.  
 

Answer: You describe a common trail scenario -- and a frustrating ride if you're on a horse like this. Your 
friend in front is singing a carefree song, while you're forced to dance a jig. Not all horses are natural leaders, 
and not all are followers-but there is hope! With some honest analysis and schooling rides, you and your 
horse should be happier following another's lead. 
 

You don't specify, but I'm going to assume your horse is trained to respond to your basic aids-in other words, 
he'll change gaits and halt on command. This is essential before you head out on the trail. I'll also suppose 
that when you're riding alone, or in the lead, he's quiet, calm, and respects your requests. 
 

Take a moment to review your mount's mental perspective when following another horse. Is he herdbound to 
his pasture buddy in front, worrying that he'll be separated or left behind? If so, spend more time out on the 
trail alone to build up your horse's confidence. Or, while you're working through this challenge, find someone 
else to ride with, whose horse he's not bonded to. 
 

Is he riding up on the horse ahead because he wants to move them out, like a tailgater on the highway? Is he 
fit and ready for a faster pace? Then increase your pace. If you'd rather not, try a workout on a longer trail, or 
double your distance on a shorter one. Put more miles on your horse. He's ready for it. 
Or, are you wedged between the lead horse and another horse behind that's running up on you? In this situa-
tion, keep your horse from being crowded from behind by keeping one or two horse lengths between yourself 
and your trail partners. At this distance, you'll avoid being kicked, yet will be within speaking distance of other 
riders. 
 

If none of these suggestions solves your problem, here's an idea for a schooling ride that should help. (Keep 
in mind this will be a schooling ride, and even a little improvement is a step closer to your goal.) 
 

 

1. Choose a riding partner whose horse is experienced and calm on the trail.  
 

2. Start the ride with your horse in front. If he's calm, comfortable, and responds to your requests, continue in 
the lead a while, and get settled. 
 

3. After 15 minutes or so-on a level, straight stretch of the trail- quietly trade places with your trail partner, so 
you're following him or her. 
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Horses Who Fight For The Lead (continued) 

 

 
4. If your horse tries to crowd the lead horse, ask your trail partner to move into a trot, then ask your horse to 
do the same. This will help get your horse focused on his movement and where his feet are going, instead of 
on the horse in front. Keep up the trot until you feel his attention come back to you and the job at hand. 
 

5. At this point, move into the lead again-but make sure your horse knows it's your idea, by guiding him there 
yourself. 
 

6. Continue the ride, alternating the lead. Change gaits frequently, asking your horse for the walk, the jog, the 
extended trot, and the lope. Think of it as a dance-one that you can make more interesting to him than the 
horse in front. 
 

7. If, while following, your horse loses his concentration and starts to charge up behind the leader, do not par-
ticipate in that conversation-it's an argument without a winner. Instead, change your pace, thereby refocusing 
his attention on you. 
 

8. Keep your ride short, and try to end on a positive note. Over time, as your schooling rides become more 
successful, lengthen them-the more miles you and your horse cover, the more comfortable and confident 
you'll be with each other. See you on the trail! 
 
 

Raised on an Arabian horse farm, Wendy Rude has been trail riding and showing since childhood. She's a certified rid-
ing instructor and avid endurance competitor. She served as chef d'equipe for the Silver Medal Pacific North Team at the 
1999 Pan American Games, and assisted Team U.S.A. at the 1998 World Endurance Championships in Dubai, United 
Arab Emirates. An Eatonville, Wash. , resident, Wendy also trains horses and runs the therapeutic horseback riding pro-
gram she founded there in 1991.  
 

This article first appeared in the June 2000 issue of Horse & Rider magazine.  

Thanks to the hard working crew that showed up, we were able to complete the bleachers with the excep-
tion of putting in a few more bolts and nuts and putting the fiberglass covers on the seats.  The boards were 
installed and painted with a preservative. They look great.   Thanks goes to Kelli Lyon; Aimée & Tony 
Sumner; Nancie Cuccato; Jamie, Holly & Ken Buettner; Margy Hamilton; and Linda Mulkey. 

Bleacher Work Day (2) 6-25-08 

Jamie Buettner, Aimée Sumner, Kelli Lyon 
Ken Buettner, Jamie Buettner, Aimée Sumner, Kelli Lyon, Nancie Cuccato 
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Ride on Bleacher Work Day 6-15-08 

After working on the bleachers and then having a potluck lunch, we rode out from the Hamilton’s for a lovely 
ride.  Riders: Margy Hamilton, Jamie, Ken, & Holly Buettner, Kelli Lyon, Linda Mulkey. 

Ken & Jamie Buettner Holly Buettner 

Margy Hamilton 
Linda Mulkey 

Kelli Lyon Jamie & Ken Buettner 
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Lahontan Ride—from Cuccato’s 6-22-08 

Dennis Cuccato, Bonnie Replogle, Dave & Debbie Young, 

Luanne King, Susan Walker 

Bonnie Replogle, Dennis Cuccato, Debbie Young, Vince Pirozzi, 

Dave Young 

Bonnie Replogle, Vince Pirozzi 

Sonia Scott, Nancie Cuccato 
Debbie & Dave Young 

It was a beautiful ride out from Nancie and Dennis Cuccato’s home.  Thanks for hosting it.  Riders: Nancie & 
Dennis Cuccato, Bonnie Replogle, Luanne King, Susan Walker, Vince Pirozzi, Margy Hamilton, Sonia Scott, and 
Linda Mulkey 
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Dayton Valley Ranch SupplyDayton Valley Ranch SupplyDayton Valley Ranch Supply 

52 Frontage Road 
Dayton, NV 89403  

(775) 246(775) 246--30673067 

    

  Expressions Family SalonExpressions Family SalonExpressions Family Salon   

  Cuts                         Hairstyling 
  Perms                       Waxing 
 “Color Weaving”            “Beauty Supplies” 
               “Hair Extensions” 
 

1801 Hwy 50 E. Suite L 
Carson City, NV 89701 

 

775-882-0550 
 

Julie Bean          By Appointment Tues—Sat 

 

    

      Horse Boarding 
 

       Private shelters with paddocks 
 

  125’ X225’ Outdoor Arena /Round Pen /Hot Walker 
 

Hay cubes fed twice daily/24 hour on site supervision 
 

Margy Hamilton                         

775-230-2335 

11285 Silver Lane, Stagecoach, NV 

 

HDH Sponsors 
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Reno, NV                www.wildstitchery@hughes.net 

HDH Sponsors 
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